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SWELL SUM FOR

DECORATIONS BY

DONAI FUND

Proceeds From Homecoming

Party Aid in Defraying
Drapery Expenses.

ADD NEW ORNAMENTS

Other Sources Expected
To Add to Amount;

Need $1,500.

Most of the proceeds from
the annual Homecoming parly
N'ov. 11 in the coliseum will be
vriven to the coliseum decora-
tions fund to help defray expenses
on the remaining features of the
decorations to be purchased, ac-

cording to word received from
members of the society yesterday.

John K. Sellcck, director of
student activities, and advisor to
the Innocents society in the pur-
chase of the permanent decora-
tions . for the field house, an-
nounced that an additional $1,500
would be needed to complete the
plans drawn up by the society a
year ago when the project was
started.

That additional sum will be
used to purchase and install new
lighting efects, including more
elaborate center chandeliers and a
system of spot and flood lights to
be used during parties and also ad-

ditional draperies to be hung on
the interior of the ballroom.

Swell Fund.
Other sources expected to swell

the fund during the year are the
Military Ball, the Interfraternity
Ball, and the Junior-Senio- r Prom,
who are counted on to give a part
i if their proceeds to the fund, as
well as other organizations who
make use of the new decorations
tor their parties.

E

DAY WITH PARADE

BEFORE IOWA-
- IT

R. 0. T. C. Band Represents
University in Pre-Gam- e

Celebration.

The R. O. T. C. band will repre-
sent the university in observation

f Nebraska day which is being
held Saturday. It will be one of
the thirty-fiv- e bands from all parts

f the state participating in the
parade at noon.

All of the bands will assemble in
the stadium before the Husker-low- a

football game in the after-
noon and play several numbers to-

gether. The route of the parade
!'as not yet been definitely decided i

iue to the condition of O street.
Many fraternities and sororities

are nlannlng to entertain visiting
i.iembers of their respective soci-

eties from Iowa who will be here
to attend the game. Other organ-
ized houses are also planning spe-

cial entertainment for their guests.

ENGINEERS SCHEDULE

ANNUAL BUST TODAY

Program Consists of Songs
By Lulu Jo Hyland and

Talk by Herb Yenne.

All engineers will meet Wednes-
day, Nov. 22, for their annual
"bust" which Is scheduled to be
held at the Hi-- Y building. 22nd
and J St., at 5:30, according to an
announcement by Dick Bulger who
is in charge of the event.

Th program following the
cafeteria style dinner will consist
of songs by Lulu Jo Hyland and a
talk by Herb Yenne. Bill Johnson,
president of the engineers execu-

tive hoard which is sponsoring1 the
"bust," will preside.

Transportation will be provided
for those students who meet at
the Mechanical Engineering build-

ing between 5:10 and 5:20 Wednes-
day. Tickets for the dinner will
sell for 25 cents and may be ob-

tained from any member of the
executive board or at the M. E.
office.

GIVE TRAVEL TALK

Addresses Members of Home

Economics Association
Thursday Night.

A. travel talk by Mist H. Alice
Howell of the dramatics depart-
ment will be featured on the
monthly program of the Home
Economics association meeting at
Ellen Smith Hall at 7:30 Thursday
ught

Miss Howell spent the past sum-
mer In Europe, and will base her

on her experiences while

TEACHERS JIVE PARTY

Award Three Prizes for
Costumes; Present

Kid Songs.

Prizes at the Elementary Edu-
cation club's annual "kid" in Ellen
Smith Hall Tuesday evening were
given for the cleverest, funniest,
and best all-rou- costumes. Anna
Mario Rahtus, funniest costume:
Catherine Evans, cleverest; and
Helen Marcy, best all-rou- prize,
were the awards made.

Arrangements for this patty
were in charge of Betty Kelly,
president of the Elementary Edu-
cation cluo. Instructors in this de-
partment were sponsors for the
event.

Following the dinner which
began at 6:15 was a program of
recitations, kids songs and skits.
Announcement of prize winners
closed the evening's entertainment.

PIN E KOSMET

IS CHOSEN 0

MORNING REVUE

Presentation of Nebraska
Sweetheart Will Climax

Fall Production.

George Sailer, member of the
Innocents society and Nebraska's
candidate for full-hnr- lc

honors will lake the nart of
Prince Kosmet in the mornim;
revue Saturday at the Stuart
theater, according to an announce- -

m,nt mnrV vestpt'dav hv Frank
Musgrave. Klub president.

The other members of King
Kosmet's court, as announced in
yesterday's Daily Nebraskan, will
be Jack Minor as king. Pat Miller,
last year's Nebraska Sweetheart,
as queen, and Ray Ramsay will aci
in the capacity of Prime Minister
as he has done in several previous
revues.

Royal Court Presides.
The royal court and members of

Kosmet Klub as subjects will pre-

side at the presentation of the Ne-

braska Sweetheart, the climax of
the production. The presentation
will follow the nine skits on the
program on the show.

A meeting of all Kosmet Kluo
workers and ticket salesmen will
be held this afternoon in the Klub
office in the basement of U hall, it
was announced after the meeting
of the Klub last night. Final as-

signments of work before the dress
rehearsal Thursday night will be

made.

TO CHOOSE STUDENTS,

Interview Candidates for
Scholarship Award

January 4.

LIST FIVE APPLICANTS

The state Rhodes scholarship
committee will meet January 4, to
interview the candidates from Ne-

braska, according to Paul F. Good.
Attorney General.

The state committee will select
from the candidates recently se-

lected by the university and other
colleges and institutions in the
state, two candidates who will go

to Des Moines before the district
Rhodes scholarship committee.

List Five Applicants.
The five students of the univer-

sity who were recently selected by

the university committee, as an-

nounced bv Chancellor E. A. Bur-

nett include Harry Francis Cun-

ningham. Lincoln; Frank Green-sli- t.

Lincoln; Ralph Rodgers. Lin-

coln: Harry Leslie West, Syracuse,
and Wentworth D. Fling, Lincoln.

The five university students were
chosen from a list of ten candi-
dates. Members of the committee
are Dr. C. H. Oldfather, chairman,
Dr. Samuel Avery, Dr. J. f. sen-Din- g,

Dr. E. H. Barbour, and Pro-

fessor H. H. Merill.

M'KIM RETURNS TO CAMPUS

Geography Student Finishes
Field Work in Pine

Ridge Country.

Mr. V. C. McKim, graduate stu-

dent in geography, returned to the
campus Monday after finishing
his field work in the Pine Ridge
country of Nebraska, where he
has been since last summer. He
will spend the rest of the year
preparing his report for his doc-

tor's degree in geography.
A feature of Mr. McKim's dis-

sertation on the topography and
erosion of that country will be the
aerial photographs which he made
this fall.

UPHOLD LIQUOR CLAUSE

Northwestern Stands by Its
Charter Concerning

Prohibition.
EVANSTON. Dl. (CNSi. Re-

peal of prohibition will have no

affect on the status of North-
western university as far as the
liquor question is concerned, the
administration announced this
week.

No liquor may be sold within
four miles of the university, under
a clause contained in the charter
which established the institution.

LINCOLN. NEBRASKA,

JONES ENTREATS

YOUTH S SUPPORT

OF MKSfflN WORK

Famous Missionary to India

Speaks Tuesday at
Convocation.

EXPLAINS EAST VIEWS

Outlines Special Methods of

Furthering Christian
Work in Far East.

" We .UlLH'ill to till' A llllllKl

geiiiTiit icn tor the support, at
homo jiihI Hhroml, !' iho Chris-

tian movement, which is the
moral equivalent to a war against
exploitation, hate, selfishness, and
unbrotherliness. Without the back-

ing of the young peopie, we can-
not win," declared E. Stanley
Jones, American missionary to In-

dia in his talk to a capacity crowd,
filling the Temple at the Univer-
sity convocation Tuesday morning.

Dr. Jones, in soliciting the aid
of the younger people, enumerated
three definite conditions that have
arsen from the melee of change
and confusion now prevalent in the
east and explained his method of
approach in dealing with and sat- -

isfying those conditions.
East Craves Freedom

"The hast IS awake, life there
i.s fluid; but out of the welter un-

certain things have arisen." as-

serted Dr. Jones. "The first of
these is a passoinate ciaving for
freedom, liberty,

(Continued on Page 4.1

WINS FIRS! HONORS IN

NTERCOLLEGIATE TEST

Ag College Squad Wins Meet

For First Time During

Present Year.

Leading their closest rivals by a

mat gin of over 50 points, the Ne-

braska crops judging team Mon-

day won first place in the Inter-Collegia- te

contest at the American
Royal Crops Show at Kansas City.
According to a telegram received
from Coach Anton Ftalik, Oklaho-
ma trailed Nebraska for second
place and Iowa came in third.

Raymond Kinch. Ag college jun-
ior, ranked third high individual in
the contest, according to the re-r.i- .t

T.'l met A & innior. was
fourth. The Nebraska party at the
Kansas City Royal included Coach
Anton Frol'ik and team members.!
Elmer Heyne. Philip Henderson,
Raymond Kinch. Arthur Peterson
and Boyd Shank. Peterson and
Shank acted as alternates at the
Kansas City contest.

Three Parts in Contest.
The crops contest, according to

Frolik. was divided into three
parts, grain grading, grain and
forage pcrops judging, and grain
and forage crops identification, lr.
the grain grading divisions Ne-

braska ranked first. In the identi-
fication division they came fourth.

In addition to ranking third in
the entire contest, Kinch scored
again by placing first in the grain
and forage crop judging division.
Heyne placed fourth in grain for-

age and crops judging. In identifi-
cation Heyne placed fourth and
Henderson placed sixth.

First 1933 High Honors.

The crop team's outstanding
victory at Kansas City Monday,
according to agronomy students, is
the first time an Ag college judg-
ing team has won high honors this
season. The team is expected to re-

turn to Lincoln late Tuesday, and
will go to Chicago Thanksgiving
day for the contest at the Interna
tional Crops and Hay Show.

AT BANQUET

Dr. Liu Will Give Main

Address; Sarah Meyer

Is Toastmistress.

Approximately 400 persons rep-

resenting sixty churches are ex-

pected to attend a banquet at the
First Plymouth church, Wednes-

day night. Dr. Herman C. Liu
will be the principal speaker at
the affair. Robert Speir will also
speak at the banquet at which
Sarah Louise Meyer, a university
student, will act as toastmistress.

Following the banquet a mass
meeting will be staged. Nearly
1.200 students are expected to at-
tend the meeting at which Dr. E.
Stanley Jones will speak. Vincent
Broady is chairman of the mass
meeting.

A painting of the Nazersne
valued at $60,000 will be on display
at the church during the evening:.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER

Report Warmest
Xorember Itevonl

Fo: Fifty Years

The warmest Nov. 20 on
records of fifty years was re-

ported by Prof, f. A. Blair when
temperature reached 75 degrees
Monday. Tuesday conditions
dropped back to normal with a
temperature of 50 degrees. Pro-
fessor Blair says, cold weather
soon.

October, despite its warm days,
was a little cooler than average.
November has also been slightly
cooler than normal without any
extremely cold weather. The
movement of air has been more
from tlle so"1" lhan from the
north this fall. The warm weather
extends into Canada. For ten
years the winters have been mild.
Professor Blair does not expect
this condition to be permanent.

Outstanding in the state's
weather is the lack of rain. Oc-

tober, 1903 stands as the driest on
record.

REPOR T REVEALS

GOOD HOUSE SALE

OF DIRECTORIES

Expect Remaining Copies to

Be Exhausted Before
End of Week.

Sales of Student Directories
which started in organized houses
last weeK nave been good accord-
ing to Boil Funk, sales manager of
the publication. The remaining
supply will probably be exhausted
this week. Funk stated. No more
copies will be printed after the
present supply is sold. The book
is still on sale at Latsch Brothers,
Longs, and the Co-o- p bookstores.

Name Salesmen.
The following are the salesmen

for the directory in the organized
houses on the campus, according
to an announcement from the D-
irectory otfice: Leon Lichtenberg.
Theta Xi; Bob Smith. Phi Delt:
Lester Prokop, Delta Chi : Bob Bul
ger. Kappa sig: Don L.inciemen.
Alpha Sig: Ruth Louise Penny, Phi
Mu: Harry Wright, Delta Tail
Delta: Marilou Williams, Pi Beta
Phi: Rufus Strough. Delta Sigma
Lambda: Helen McF'arland. Gam-
ma Phi Beta; Charlotte English.
Sigma Kappa: William Flax, Sig-
ma Alpna Mu: Marvin Nuern-berg?- r.

Fh: Sigma Kappa.
Phil Laser. Zeta Beta Tau; Mar-

ion Smith. Delta Gamma; Ruth
Leffers. Theta Phi Alpha; Jerry
Crawford, Kappa Delta: Janice
Cambell. Alpha Delta Theta: Mu-

riel Hook, Alpha Omicron Pi: Doris
Erickson. Carrie Belle Raymond
Hall: Kathenne James. Delta Zeta:
Jean Huse. Kappa Kappa Gamma:
Dorothy O'Connor, Kappa Alpha
Theta.

Browni" Berquist. Alpha Phi:
Ravnor Riggs. Beta Theta Pi;
George Pipal. Chi Phi; Truman

Delta L'psilon: Margaret
Thiele, Alpha Chi Omega: Maxine
Smith. Delta Delta Delta: James

(Continued on Page 3.1

Musical Recital Follows

Presentation; Herbert
Schmidt Plays.

HONORS GIVEN ANNUALLY

According to an announcement
made by Maltha Hers hey, presi-

dent of ihe Panhellenic council, the
annual awards for scholarship will
be presented today following a mu-

sical convocation at the Temple
theater.

Pins are given each year to the
girl from each of three classes,
sophomore, junior and senior, re-

ceiving the highest average during
the preceeding year. Martha Her-she- y

will present these awards to
the winners.

Schmidt Plays.
Following the recognition of

scholarship, Herbert Schmidt.high
. . . U A ,,i,.APcitVpiano lnsiratiui i n" m'"""v

school of miwic, will give a recital
playing several of the selections
which he featured in the musical
convocation which he presented at
the Temple theater Sunday. He
played many numbers based on
Chopin's compositions.

Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, who
la chairman of the Panhellenic ad-

visory board, is in charge of plan-
ning the arrangements for this an-

nual event.

JENNINGS JIVES TALK

Business Manager Discusses
Advertising Appeals and

Layout Practices.

A brief discussion on "Advertis-
ing in the Youth Market," was
given by Bernard Jennings, busi-

ness manager of the Daily Ne-

braskan. at a meeting of Gamma
Alpha Chi. honorary advertising
sorority Tuesday night, at 7:30 in
Ellen Smith hall.

Jennings talked on the methods
employed by advertisers in making
their product appeal to the aver-
age university student, as exempli-
fied in the ads of the Daily Ne-

braskan. He also explained ad-- ,
vertising layout practices and the
selling of advertising space in a
newspaper.

22. 1933.

COIill L BACKS

Ell 10

E RECT COLUMNS

Colonnade on Mall Would Be

Formed of Pillars Now

Lying Idle.

SEEK REGENTS APPROVAL

Interfraternity Body Backs

Beautification Plans
For Campus.

Student support of tlic pro-

gram for benutitVing the cam-

pus received added impetus
Tuesday niglit wlien llie Inter-
fraternity Council voted to
create a committee to confer
w ith the Board of Regents with
the end of utilizing a number
of stone pillars owned by the
university ami now lying idle,
in improving the appearance oi
the university.

Confer With Regents
The committee will be appointed

by the committee on committees
within the next few days arid will
meet with the regents at their
next session in an endeavor to se-

cure approval and financial aid for
the project. The council further
empowered the new committee to
work with similar committees of
other organizations which might be
appointed to push the proposal.

The Interfraternity council is
the first organization to go on

(Continued on Page 2. i

WILSON DEPLORES

SIGNING PLEDGES

AGAINST DEFENSE

Lincoln Attorney Denounces

Attitude in Refusing
to Fight.

Denouncing the pledges signed
by university students to the ef-

fect that they would not take
arms for any cause as being "a
very wrong idea." H. H. Wilson.
Lincoln attorney, told a gathering
of Sons of Union Veterans and
members of the auxiliary "that if
any class of people is duty bound
to defend the nation in times of
wanton attack, it is the young men
to whom the public i.s giving an
education at practically no cost."
The address was a part of the din-

ner program honoring veterans of
the- - Civil war at the Grand hotel
Monday evening.

Wilson stated that refusal to de-

fend the nation was comparable
to asking a young man not to de-

fend his father and mother and
their home. "There is no logical
difference between the defense of
an individual's own life and liber
ties and the defense of a group of
individuals called a nation," he
said.

Adding impetus to his view Wil-
son recalled that the United States
supreme court had upheld the
state laws providing that all
young men receiving education as
students of the state university be
required to participate in military
training.

Reviewing the conditions at the
outbreak of the Revolutionary,
Civil, and World wars. Wilson
said, "preparation does not lead to
war and the want of preparation
or adequate nationl defense hs
never kept us out of war." The
world court protocol has not been
ratified by the United States sen-
ate while the court has functioned
twelve years, rendering fifty opin-
ions, affecting seventeen nations
and no nation has disobeyed the
ruling of the court as yet. he
pointed out in favoring arbitra-
tion.

BARB MEN WILL ELECT

Interclub Council Decides on

Intramural Program at
Tuesday Meeting.

Election date for a new presi-
dent and a new treasurer for Nov.
27, was set at a regular meeting of
the Barb inter-clu- b council Tues-
day night at the Tenple building,
according to Vernon Filiey, tempo-
rary chairman in charge of the
meeting. .

With eighteen organizations
with memberships ranging from
ten to fifty members reporting at
the meeting, final plans for the
organization's intramural program
were worked ouL It was learned
at the meeting that many of the
clubs were reporting directly to
Harold Petz. intramural director of
the university. It was expected
that the program will start with
basketball immediately after
Thanksgiving vacation.

A change in the time of the
meeting was also made, meeting in
the future being held at 7:30 p. m.
Mondays instead of the Tuesdays
as has been the case in the past.

HUSKERS SCHEDULE

TILT WITH OREGON

Siuldrii AiinoiiiK rtiM iil u( Turkr Day Game Made
TiifMlay Evening by V.uuvU Bible; Former Hu-ke- r,

Lou Stiner, Courhes Western Eleven.

BKAYEU CONTEST ITU

State Baled a One of
lias Lost Only One Game This Year;

bv 9 to 6 Seore.

State in a post-svaso- n jMirif in
day, Nov. Mu. An-ext- ra

wa made Tuesday evminsr by
had heen cancelled

N'chraska will face Oregon
Memorial stadium
nouneemeiit of the contest
Coach Hihle. alter
Monday.

one of th Ntrunsrest

CONTESTANTS

TRY FOR POLO

CMONSHP

Delta Sigma Phi and Phi

Psi Meet in Finals
at Pool.

Tonight, at 8:15, the univeisity
water polo will be
decided when Delta Sigma Phi
meets Phi Kappa Psi in the finals.
At 8:13 Lambda Chi Alpha and
Delta Tau Delta will play for third
and fourth places. The games will
be open to the public, a practice
not hitherto adhered to.

Delta Sigma Phi won the right
to represent the upper bracket in
the finals by defeating Lambda
Chi Alpha 10 to 6 yesterday, while
Phi Kappa Psi was blanking
Delta Tau Delta 9 to 0. the first
whitewash of the season.

Phi Kappa Psi entered the semi-
finals by an automatic win follow-
ing the failure of Sigma Phi Ep-siln- n

and Sigma Nu to play their
game. It was counted as no game
played, and. with no opponent.
Phi Kappa Psi became the semi-finali-

The date of the finals has been
changed from Thursday night to
torignt.

SCHEDULE AG TOUR

IN I1N CITIES

Give Week's
In Farm and Home

Beginning the Western Ne-

braska Organized Agriculture tour
at Chappell Tuesday, nine univer-
sity instructors appeared on the
program that is scheduled to be
given in six Nebraska towns. The
week's instruction in farm and
home problems i.s sponsored by the
Nebraska State Board of Agricul-
ture, in conjunction with the ex-

tension department of the College
of Agriculture.

The program will be given in
Gering, Rushville. Alliance and
Kimball on the remaining days of
the week.

Lectures on the tour are given
bv J. R. Redditt, extension poul-tryma-

D. L. Gross, extension
agronomist: Mary Ellen Brown,
extension agent in charge of
women's work: Miss Helen Roike,
home extension specialist, and W.
H. Brokaw. director of the exten-
sion service. F. D. Kirsch. chair-
man of the department of fine arts,
and Dr. Ruth Staples of the home
economics department will also
speak.

k

ft

FIRST MEETING FRIDAY

All May

Attend Gathering at

The first meeting of the Clas-

sical club will be held Friday,
November 24, from 8 to 9 p. m. in

room 203, Temple buMding. Any-

one interested i.s inv ,o attend.
The club for students of Latin

and Greek at thef university, was
founded early in 1931 through the
initiative of Miss Margaret Dem-in- g

'33. daughter of Professor
H. G. Deming. A predecessor of
this club existed many years ago
in the Latin cluo sponsored by the
late Professor Grove E. Barber.

The present organization aims
to bring together all students who
are interested in the ancient lan-
guages and civilizations. Social
and cultural objectives are com-
bined by the club: picnic3 are held
in the fall and spring, while dur-
ing the winter months typical pro-
grams consist of illustrated lec-

tures, talks on classical subjects,
and parties at chapter houses or
faculty homes.

PRICE 5 CENTS.

EKENCE MIX

Oregon Country's Stroncot
Elevens;

Trimmed Fordliam

Thursday.

supposedly

Thiinkssrivinvr

negotiation

Possessing

Coliseum

championship

Instruction

Problems.

Interested Students

Temple Theater.

MIYCONF

outfits in the country Coach
yLonnie Stiner last week pitted his

I team against one of the east s
strongest teem?. Fordham, and the
westerners came out on the long
end ot the score 9 to 6. Several
weeks ago the Beavers held South-
ern California to a scoreless tie,
and two weeks ago sustained their
first and only defeat of the season
at the hands of Oregon, 13 to 3.

A Representative Team.
"With the team going against

one of the strongest elevens in the
country on Thanksgiving dav."
stated Coach Bible, "Nebraska will
have completed a representative
schedule against strong intersec-tion- al

foes, and fans will get a
chance to see a first class game.''

Having played at New York City
last Saturday against Fordham,
the Oregon Staters arrived in Om-

aha Tuesday evening, will remain
there until Saturday, when they
will come to Lincoln to view the

a game, proceed
back to Omaha, and come back to
Lincoln Monday to practice on the
memorial stadium field till the
game Thursaay.

Coach Is Former Husker.
The Oregon State coaeb. Lon

Stiner. was captain and tackle on
the Nebraska football team in 1925.
being one of the best tackles in
Husker history only to be outshone
by Ed Weir, one of Nebraska s
greatest He for-mer- y

lived at Hastings.
A spectacular type of play is fea-

tured by tlrj Beavers, and they are
becoming known as the Jron Men
of football, very tew substitutions
being made in "the lineup at any
time. A special method of block-
ing punts has been devised by the
westerners. Ona man picks the
blocker up on his shoulders to in-

tercept 'he bfc.ll in its course, and
this procedure has ruined many a
kick on the part of opponents,

j Franklin Great Back,

j Eastern sports critics are now
acclaiming Norman "Red'' Frank- -

lin as the best ball-carri- and all-- ;

around back they have watched
this year. This' backfield ace on
the Beaver eleven ran back the
first kick-of- f 93 yards to a touch- -

(Continued on Page 3.1

BE

Members Nebraskan Staff
To Present Toasts at

Annual Banquet.

NAR IS BANQUET THEME

Presentation of awards f .'.r the
be.--t news and feature stones writ-
ten last year will be by
Gayle (".' Walker at the annual
journalism dinner to he given on
Thursday evening at the Univer-
sity club under the sponsorship of
Theta Sigma Phi. The program
will be conducted by members of
the Daily Nebraskan staff who will
give short toasts using as their
theme "NRA."

Ti'ke's for the event may be ob-

tained from members of Theta Sig-
ma. Phi. at the Daily Nebraskan or

'at the Sfhool of Journalism office.
The lournalism dinner is given

'each year to aid students interest
ed in the newspaper field to get
better acquainted and to promote
friendship among students in the
School of Journalism. All journal-
ists and students interested in the
vocation are urged to attend by
Carolyn Van Anda. president of
Theta' Sigma Phi

GIVE MUSICAL PROGRAM

Feature Mrs. Van Kirk in
Eighth Convocation at

Temple Theater.

Mrs. Lenore Van Kirk, soprano,
will lie featured on the eighth mu-

sical convocation by the Univer-
sity School of Music orchestra to
be held this afternoon at 4 o'clock
in the Temple theater.

Ernest Green, student with Don
G. Berry, will prejent a trumpet
solo.

The University School of Music
orchestra is under the direction of
William T. Quick.

Following is the complete pro-

gram:
Mrnrt. 'T. i V"in Ttuit I S a

Rftrt. from "Mrv MErtrf; Krai.
Out Nurht: Hrnchfl. Mnrmnc Hmn.
Homfr PhM-- nd UmM : T mp;ru. Si;h
No Morn LdiM. Mrrnpt. II F.t Ixms..
11 F.m Bnn. from Hrpdil. Mr. Vp
Kirk: Wilbur Chfnoneth t th pimnn

Roini. Overture. "Wiilum Til:'
C:rk. Sounrt from the Hu1?on. tnjmMt
tola. Kmen ;rn.

Ifhur-W- : . I !orhe du Maa-trr- ;
nrn. -- r,rctriTlquf ' Murrh

ih IMttr smii, ' I'nivmi'.y
GlIkkjI uX lluric unburn.


